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1. Call meeting to order – Mike called the meeting to order at 1:30 pm and welcomed the newly 
elected Board member, Steve Edgerton, as well as the returning/re-elected Board member 
Greg Baker. 

2. Roll Call by Board Secretary – Board members Mike Flaherty, Greg Baker, Alan Carpenter, 
Lea Cassetta, and Steve Edgerton all present in person, Carole Donovan present by 
teleconference.  Barbara Bowden, absent. 

3. Mike delivered his President’s message which included an acknowledgement that though HOA 
dues have remained static for a number of years, rising COL, legal fees, contractor costs, and 
common area update needs will necessitate an as yet to be determined increase with the 
coming budget for 2021.  He updated all on the new Board positions: He remains President, 
Alan is first VP, Carole remains second VP, Barbara remains Treasurer, Lea is Secretary, and 
Greg and Steve will serve as Directors at large.  He asked that attention be paid to rusty 
sidewalks and for neighbors to help neighbors.  He spoke about the lack of community 
participation in the annual voting for Board Members positions and for the updated Governing 
Documents (about half of eligible voters) and encouraged greater participation by community 
members on important issues.  Finally, he spoke of audience participation at Board meetings.  
We moved to audience comment after each agenda item was presented – worked for a few 
meetings but then waned.  So we are moving back to comments at the end.  If anyone has a 
better solution, we are open. 

4. Secretary’s Report – Lea presented the Board meeting minutes for 1/28/20 and 2/18/20 and 
asked for a motion to approve.  Motion for approval of both presented minutes made by 
Carole Donovan and seconded by Mike Flaherty.  Motion unanimously approved by all 
Board members present. 

5. Treasurer’s Report – As Barbara is absent, Mike presented the financial report.    Submission 
by RM of the year-end budget report should be available to Barbara for review and vetting later 
this week. Approval will not occur until next month’s meeting.  The December financials are 
ready for Board vote and were very favorable.  Income remained stable and expenses were 
down some $45,000.  The budget for 2020 has an increase in legal fees about $15,000 higher 
than 2019 primarily due to the need for anticipated legal involvement in the GC issue.  Alan 
Carpenter made a motion to approve the December financials as presented, seconded 
by Lea Cassetta.  Approved by unanimous vote of Board members present.   

6. Committee/Board Reports 
a. ARB – Bob Breault presented the ARB Committee recommendations.  Three requests for 

paint approved on spot.  13 requests for various upgrades all recommended approval.  
Question re: 144 Versailles painting house before submission – they were issued a 
violation Notice and subsequently submitted an ARB request that was retroactively 
recommended for approval.  Upon Board approval today, the violation will be considered 
cured.  A motion to approve all ARB recommendations as presented was made by 
Alan Carpenter, seconded by Lea Cassetta.  Motion unanimously approved by all 
Board members present.  
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Greg to meet with ARB Committee to discuss ways to simplify submission form and 
process.  Mike suggested they also discuss how they will review requests for Florida 
Friendly plantings. 

b. CAM Report – Joni Bradley 
i. Violations – new notices have been issued because of her ride-around.  Another ride-

around this morning showed all political signs removed because of previous violation 
notices.  Lea and Joni will meet to discuss the process. 

ii. Status of delinquencies – Joni reports there is currently $12,989 in delinquencies.  Most 
made of by three owners (about $8000 combined) one of which is 5 Estelle which is in 
foreclosure.  Two are with our attorney; the third at $100 is just late all will continue to 
be followed.  100 Estelle has been sold!  She will continue the Board approved practice 
of waiving those $5 and under.  As for the foreclosure on 5 Chateau, RM has asked for 
updates via phone and letter without response to date from the bank or court. 

c. Legal Update – Alan indicated that a notice would be sent regarding the recording date of 
the newly approved updated governing documents and the availability of the year-end 
financial.  Lea interjected that members were provided the amended and restated 
documents in their packet so all they will receive is the notice.  Alan then discussed the 
closely monitored lawsuit the Golf Course owner has filed against the County.  The County 
has made a motion to dismiss.  The direction of our involvement will be dictated by the 
court’s ruling.  He, Mike Flaherty, and Bill Cannon met with the Naples News reporter re: 
RGE’s concern with the potential for development of the Golf Course.  Alan also discussed 
the newly formed Committee for defense against development of the land, named the 
Riviera GC Preservation Committee.  Alan described the charge for the Committee.  Alan 
listed the volunteers: Himself as Chair, Bill Cannon, George Danz, Hans Johnson, and 
Kimber Perala.  He indicated the Committee would meet in March. He asked for a motion to 
approve the Committee, the members, and the charter.  Carole Donovan made the 
motion to approve as stated, seconded by Steve Edgerton.  Motion unanimously 
approved by all Board members present. 

d. Governing Documents (GD) and Strategic Planning Committee (SPC) update – Lea 
confirmed passage of the Covenant/Bylaw changes and reminded all that they already 
have those copies so they will not be reissued.  A notice will be sent to all indicating that 
they have been recorded and the effective date.  Lea stated that the GD Committee (GDC) 
is a standing committee.  All previous members will continue with the exception of Alan who 
is chairing the GCPC.  The Committee plans to meet after any new 2020 FL Statutes 
become effective on 7/1.  We have already received recommendations from the community 
for updates.  Any recommendations are welcome.  The form can be found on the RGE 
website and at the office.   
She provided the stats on the Governing Documents: Covenants – 193 Yes, 136 No, Total 
votes 329, 59%; Bylaws – 200 Yes, 130 No, 330 Total votes, 61%. 
With respect to the SPC, the Committee has had a couple of changes: Hans Johnson 
withdrew and John Castellaneta has some issues that prevent his serving at this time so 
his membership is pended.  It will be reactivated once he is able.  George Danz was listed 
as an alternate and was contacted regarding the opening.  He is also on the GC 
Preservation Committee (GCPC) and feels serving on both would not be possible.  He will 
stay on the GCPC.  We have two new volunteers –Steve Campbell and Angela Edgerton.  
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Lea asked for a motion to approve both as SPC members.  Carole Donovan made the 
motion as stated, seconded by Alan Carpenter.  Motion unanimously approved by all 
Board members present.   
In addition, Lea asked for a motion to accept the SPC minutes of 2/6 and 2/13 and to 
approve draft Committee charter. Carole Donovan made the motion as stated, 
seconded by Steve Edgerton.  Motion unanimously approved by all Board members 
present. 
Carole asked that Lea identify the areas of focus already under consideration by the SPC.  
Lea stated there are four (4) areas already under consideration and most of the 
recommendations received thus far fall into these four (4) areas:  
i. The Pool – used 12 months/year by residents 
ii. Security – includes common area access, cameras inside and outside clubhouse/annex 

and activity areas for safety, etc.  
1. Mike Flaherty suggested we add electronic voting to this focus as well. Because of 

GD vote, we were required to mail to address at County Assessor’s office and it 
caused us to mail to multiple addresses for several RGE members at great 
additional expense.  E-voting would mitigate this type of issue 

iii. Update to clubhouse including bathrooms, increasing capacity (without changing 
outside footprint, doors, etc. 

iv. Update to annex for access points, possible increase to exercise room, flooring in hall 
through the billiard room, etc.  

e. Communications Issues – Carole updated on the following: 
i. Blue Stream – They have a new Director of Accounts Management whose focus is 

customer satisfaction.  He has initiated an Elite Tech program of staff that has 
knowledge of both the installation and the technical aspect of the company.  They will 
be contacting all those that have had any kind of issue to date, scheduling only 2 
appts/day so that they have time to resolve any concern.  Those not contacted by the 
Elite Techs that want/need assistance, can call the customer service number at 239-
203-3745.  Unresolved problems should be referred to Carole. 

ii. Community Channel – 901 on your TV.  If you have a DVR, you need to access through 
the channel guide.   A recommendation form for what members want to see on the 
channel will be available at coffee hour.  Currently, we post the following: News 
headlines, local weather, local events, Board notices, meeting announcements, 
community updates and pictures, social events, trailer of upcoming Movie Night feature, 
and before and after pictures of Garden Club efforts.  We are working on live feed of the 
Board meetings to the channel but for now, the meeting is recorded and will be posted 
the day after the meeting and for 2-weeks thereafter at 12N.  The Board meeting can be 
viewed live via You Tube.  Live streaming on You Tube will keep the seasonal residents 
connected to the happening of RGE even when out of residence. 

iii. Garden Club – The Garden club volunteers have done an outstanding job!  15+ people 
on the committee meet weekly.  There first areas of focus were the RGE entrances and 
the areas around the clubhouse and pool.  Carole expressed the need for the Budget 
Committee to consider annual funds for the garden club.  Mike cautioned the Committee 
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that invoices must be submitted in order for the dollars to be spent and reimbursed.  
Though the Board voted on a budget, it doesn’t preclude the need for the invoices to be 
voted on by the Board before payment can be made, 

iv. Carole and Mike discussed electronic consent forms.  The 160 quoted is an old number 
since, at the very least, new buyers sign E-consent.  Members are still confused about 
proxies.  Joni will come to RGE for several days before the Annual meeting as she did 
this year to assist those with questions. 

v. Communications Committee – Mike suggested that like our other Board appointed 
committees, the Communications area has many responsibilities that would benefit from 
a committee.  Carole disagrees with some aspects of what he is proposing.  Mike 
suggested that the other Board members consider pros and cons and be ready to 
discuss at the March meeting.  Carole asked that Board members contact her to 
discuss before the meeting. 

f. Maintenance Update – Greg indicated that the audiovisual storage room will have limited 
access.  Anyone needing access must go through Sheila.  Other maintenance issues – 
Greg is looking at short-term updates to the clubhouse washrooms.  He will confer with 
Barbara on the amount of dollars available.  Long-term updates, if needed, will be included 
in the SPC focus.   

7. Old Business: Billiard Room Update – Mike addressed beer storage and access in the Annex 
Billiard room.  The refrigerator cannot be locked.  Alcoholic beverages must be brought in and 
taken out the same day.   

8. New Business 
a. Fining Committee – Mike updated the Board that two (2) new volunteers have agreed to act 

as alternates to the committee: Rick Ciarcia and Walt Lewis.  The committee is currently 
comprised of only three (3) members (the FL Statute required minimum).  If one or more 
are not available, the meeting is delayed.  Adding alternates mitigates this issue.  Mike 
asked for a motion to approve the stated volunteer alternates.  Lea Cassetta made the 
motion to approve Rick Ciarcia and Walt Lewis as Fining Committee alternates, 
seconded by Carole Donovan.  Motion unanimously approved by all Board members 
present. 

b. Liability Waivers – Mike is concerned that no-one is checking if people using the facility for 
various activities have updated signed waiver of liability forms and asked Joni how her 
other HOAs handled this.  She suggested use of key card access to verify.  Lea indicated 
that this would be part of the SPC focus but though investigated this year, will not be in 
place this year.   

c. Guest Policy – Mike recommended that the Governing Documents Committee look at the 
R&R as it applies to day guests using RGE facilities.  Presently, they aren’t allowed to use 
RGE common area amenities. 

d. Naples Community Networking group membership – Mike wanted Board opinion on 
continuing membership in the East Naples Civic Assn. membership and the President’s 
Group membership.  George Danz is a current member and attends the meetings.  Alan 
indicated that he feels that George can represent RGE and he himself will attend some of 
the meetings.  Consensus of the Board was to continue the memberships and have George 
represent RGE. 
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e. Windscreen for Pickle Board Courts – Steve Edgerton indicated that they will submit a plan 
for this short-term focus to the SPC. 

f. Blue Zone Project – Mike indicated some 15 HOAs have such projects for their elderly to 
get them active and socializing.  If any community members are interested in organizing a 
Blue Zone project, they should contact Mike. 

g. Soaker Hose for Pool planter – Carole asked the status of purchasing a soaker hose to 
water the plants placed in the old grilling area converted to a planter.  Greg indicated he is 
getting quotes.  In addition, two sprinkler heads have to be moved to include other Garden 
Club plantings.  He will submit the written quotes to the Board for approval.   

h. Registration Requirement re: census – Alan indicated that the report is due this September 
5.  We have all the necessary documentation so it just requires a signed certification by the 
RGE Association President.  Joni has it on her calendar to forward to Mike for signature in 
August. 

9. Audience Participation 
a. Kimber Perala (Belle Isle) conducted an informal community poll regarding adding an 

animal park to RGE.  First step is to apply to the Collier County Planning Commission.  She 
will need help from the board to download and complete the application.  The application 
fee is $100.  Mike indicated that her first step is to submit a proposal to the Board for 
consideration.  It must include what, why, where and associated costs of the project.  
Carole asked the group to consider the noise factor to the people at the pool and the 
neighboring homes/condos when drafting the proposal.  Lea also asked that they include 
who will be responsible for keeping it clean and how that would be accomplished. 

10. Directors Input 
a. Al and Greg had no additional comments/input. 
b. Carole made the observation on the clarity, both visual and audio, of the broadcasted 

meeting due to the updated audiovisual equipment. 
c. Lea asked the Board for input on what policies and procedures still need to be updated or 

created.  She will gladly draft them but needs to have them identified.  Carole offered 
assistance in drafting them as well. 

d. Steve is curious to find a way to learn why those that voted against the updated governing 
documents did so. 

e. Mike discussed the prime responsibilities Board members.  The purpose is to give the 
community members a point of contact for specific issues, which would be fielded by the 
Board member responsible.  The document is found on the RGE website and will be 
updated to reflect the current Board members.  Mike also discussed Board meeting times.  
The 6:30P meetings have not increased attendance by community members, therefore, we 
are reverting back to strictly afternoon meetings.  If anyone has another idea, please bring 
it forward.  . 

11. Adjournment – Carole Donovan made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Lea Cassetta, and 
unanimously approved.  The meeting adjourned at ~3:47pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Lea Cassetta, Secretary 


